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Von Nitschieh

Kapitel 6: Fluff

Kageyama knew something was off when he passed Hinata on his way to morning
practice and the other boy didn't speed up. They had left the days of chasing each
other to the gym behind but still Hinata used to walk a little faster as soon as they
met on the school grounds.
On that particular morning, however, Hinata did not speed up; he was also walking
much slower in general. Kageyama had no trouble catching up with him.

"Hey, Hinata. Good morning."

Hinata slowly turned around to face him and Kageyama almost yelped when he saw
the dark circles under his eyes.

"Mornin'."

The words were more slurred than actually spoken.

"What the hell happened to you?"

Hinata groaned before he answered:

"I got this new game yesterday and it's so good that just couldn't stop playing. In the
end I only slept for one hour."

Kageyama gently hit the back of his head.

"Then it's your own fault, stupid."

Hinata groaned again while rubbing his head.

"I know..."

Kageyama grinned at his pout.

***

Practice was a pain that day; Hinata's reflexes were much slower than usual and
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Kageyama had some trouble adjusting to the new pace. In the end it went bad enough
that coach Ukai sent the two of them off early, ordering Kageyama to make sure
Hinata was okay by afternoon practice.
Over in the locker room, when changing into their school uniforms, Kageyama leaned
closer to the still very sleepy Hinata.

"Hey, make sure you eat enough for breakfast and meet me on the roof at lunch
break."

Hinata nodded once and because they were still alone Kageyama even pressed a kiss
to his forehead. When he could hear their teammates outside he quickly picked up his
sports bad and went over to the door.

"Don't fall asleep in class."

With that he left.

***

Kageyama was actually a bit surprised when Hinata slowly opened the door to the
roof later; he had half expected him to forget or simply not fully register his request
after practice.
But Hinata did show up and he dragged his feet over to where Kageyama was sitting.
He basically fell down very unelegantly next to him and immediately slumped against
Kageyama's shoulder.

"What's the big deal? I wanted to sleep a little..."

Kageyama ruffled Hinata's orange hair.

"Which is exactly why you're here."

He then gently pushed Hinata's head off his shoulder and down a bit. Hinata sat up
straight and looked at Kageyama with wide eyes.

"Eh? Kageyama, we can't. We're at school!"

The setter blushed a deep red and while Hinata babbled about how he hadn't thought
Kageyama was that kind of person he vehemently protested:

"Idiot! That's not what I meant. I'm talking about actual sleeping. I wanted to offer my
lap as your pillow cause that's probably more comfortable than your desk... Geez!"

Kageyama still grumbled on until Hinata softly pressed their lips together. For a
second Kageyama kissed him back before he softly pushed him away again.

"Now get some sleep or coach will be mad later."

Hinata broadly smiled again and gave his lips one last peck before he rearranged
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himself on the ground until his head was comfortably lying halfway up one of
Kageyama's thighs.
The taller boy started threading his fingers through Hinata's hair until he could hear
soft humming. He thought Hinata had already fallen asleep when the smaller one
whispered:

"Hey, let's go over to my place after school. That game can be played by two players."

Kageyama started playing with a strand of hair which was particularly sticking out and
smiled.

"Sure."

Just a minute later Hinata was asleep.
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